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Does art play a role in times of global upheaval and unrest? Can art exhibitions
be viable in the midst of a pandemic? Seattle galleries say, “YES!”
In an innovative show of collective effort, a group of over 40 Seattle art galleries,
nonprofits and art institutions have come together to reconstruct the traditional art
fair with a community-led effort. We did this not just for the support of our small
businesses, but also for the artists in our community who have worked hard to
create artwork for the official Seattle Art Fair that was cancelled due to the
pandemic. Its closure left a palpable void in the visual arts world, whose support is
crucial to the vibrant cultural capital of our region.
Within 24 hours of the topic of creating and alternative Art Fair being conceived,
there was an overwhelmingly positive response; a democratic approach to the
naming of the event; and committees formed to assist with information gathering
and promotions. Word spread quickly and through cooperative efforts of all
involved, the Seattle Deconstructed Art Fair was created.
This idiosyncratic and iconoclastic take on an art fair dismantles the traditional
“central warehouse” design, in favor of participating venues hosting exhibitions both in person and online. With no application process, no costly booth fees, no
jurying panel- the participant just has to run a Seattle area art gallery, art non-profit,
or art institution- and say, “Yes.” The Seattle Deconstructed Art Fair inclusively
highlights the breadth of our regional arts and gallery communities.
Exhibition dates vary by gallery throughout the month of August, and each gallery
will be offering various hours open to the public. We will all be practicing safety
standards according to Safe Start mandates. All shows will be available to view
online (no subscription fees or paywalls) with a central portal for information found
at www.seattledeconstructedartfair.com. In addition to collectors and art fans
seeking out their usual gallery favorites, the ultimate goal is that art enthusiasts can
use this event and the website portal to explore all of the participating venues,
discover more of our regional arts community and a variety of artists and creators to
support.
###

Additional points
•

de·con·struct verb – to reduce something to its constituent parts in order to
reinterpret it; to reinvigorate by reducing and reconstructing.

•

The goal of the project is to promote local businesses, highlighted by the
desire to support and showcase the many artists who work tirelessly to
create the artwork for the fair.

•

Participating galleries will be operating under the Safe Start mandate as
required by the State of Washington. Each gallery offers various ways to see
the show in person and online.

•

Art collectors and fans will be able to preview work by participants by visiting
www.seattledeconstructedartfair.com While exploring the portal we invite
visitors to find new favorites, among the extensive galleries and artists
presented.

•

The Seattle Deconstructed Art Fair, debuting August 2020, hopes to reignite
the spark in a Seattle art world devoid of art walks and art opening parties.

•

Note: This August would have marked the sixth year of the much-anticipated
Seattle Art Fair (founded by Paul Allen) that was cancelled due to Covid-19.

•

We are grateful to Vulcan and Seattle Art Fair for their support of this project

For more information contact:
Greg Kucera, Greg Kucera Gallery, staff@gregkucera.com
Judith Rinehart, J. Rinehart Gallery, judith@jrinehartgallery.com
Dawna Holloway, studio e, info@studioegallery.org
Sarah Harvey, Harris/Harvey Gallery, sarah@harrisharveygallery.com
Phen Huang, Foster/White Gallery, seattle@fosterwhite.com
Sarah Traver, Traver Gallery, sarah@travergallery.com

